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Medical terminologies are important for unambiguous encoding and exchange of clinical information. The traditional manual method
of developing terminology models is time-consuming and limited in the number of phrases that a human developer can examine. In this
paper, we present an automated method for developing medical terminology models based on natural language processing (NLP) and
information visualization techniques. Surgical pathology reports were selected as the testing corpus for developing a pathology procedure
terminology model. The use of a general NLP processor for the medical domain, MedLEE, provides an automated method for acquiring
semantic structures from a free text corpus and sheds light on a new high-throughput method of medical terminology model develop-
ment. The use of an information visualization technique supports the summarization and visualization of the large quantity of semantic
structures generated from medical documents. We believe that a general method based on NLP and information visualization will facil-
itate the modeling of medical terminologies.
 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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It is widely recognized that unambiguous encoding of
clinical information is crucial for many medical informatics
systems, such as clinical information exchange, clinical
decision support, information retrieval, and data mining
analysis [1,2]. In order to meet the needs of these systems,
terminology researchers in biomedical informatics have
proposed possible solutions to address issues about the
structure and content of terminologies. One of the eﬀorts
that has been pursued is to generate standard terminology
models in the medical domain [3,4]. Unlike the develop-
ment of terminologies that involves the discovery of terms,1532-0464/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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ering the underlying model for these terms. In general,
there are two kinds of terminology models in biomedical
informatics that researchers usually refer to. One is an
overall model for an entire controlled vocabulary; e.g.,
SNOMED-CT [5] uses a formal logic to deﬁne concepts
and organizes them into hierarchies. The other is a formal
representation (or semantic structure) for a coherent class
of terms in speciﬁc domains, such as radiology [6–8], nurs-
ing [9–11], anatomy [12–16], and surgical procedures [17–
20], to reﬂect the minutia of medical concepts that are used
daily by clinicians. In these models, elementary concepts
are identiﬁed, and complex medical concepts are expressed
in structured formats, in which the semantic relations of
the elementary concepts are well-deﬁned [3,21]. As a result,
the clear semantic relations between elementary concepts
eliminate lexical variants such as multiple ways of compos-
ing terms that have the same meaning, and therefore elim-
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information structured by a formal model is more compu-
tationally tractable.
Despite their advantages, medical terminology models
are initially expensive to build. Most of the development
is conducted manually by domain experts and linguists.
Collecting, summarizing, and analyzing the original terms
in biomedical text and then obtaining a consensus model
often involves the participation of many groups and many
iterations in a collaborative manner [7]. Furthermore, due
to the limited number of concepts that can be examined
manually, the generated model may not be adequately rep-
resentative. Low frequency of occurrence but nevertheless
signiﬁcant concepts are easily overlooked, and this may
aﬀect completeness [22]. Thus, automated and eﬃcient
methods that can help to discover terminology models
are strongly needed [23].
In this paper, we introduce an automated method that
can facilitate the discovery of medical terminology models.
We used pathology procedure concepts as our test domain.
This research has two purposes. One is to investigate the
feasibility of using natural language processing (NLP) to
extract the language patterns of medical concepts from
the corpus of original medical text in a highly speciﬁc med-
ical domain as a way of helping to educe a terminology
model. The medical corpus may contain a large number
of concepts; thus it would be diﬃcult to manually summa-
rize the considerable volumes of relations among them.
Therefore, the second purpose of this research is to build
a tool to visualize and summarize the discovered concept
patterns so that a terminology model can be elicited based
on a large number of concepts from a corpus.
The organization of this paper is as follows. First, in
the background section, a brief review of the traditional
procedures for developing medical terminology models is
given. Then, an NLP system, MedLEE, used to parse
the syntactic structure of pathology report concepts in this
research, is introduced. In the methods section, we
describe in detail the methodology of extracting the
semantic structure of pathology procedure concepts from
the corpus using MedLEE. We then introduce a visualiza-
tion program that summarizes the semantic structure of
pathology procedure concepts and facilitates the extrac-
tion of a semantic model. Results of our methods and dis-
cussion of the advantages and limitations follow the
methods section.
2. Background
2.1. Manual approaches to model development
The manual approach is the basic method taken by
many developers of medical concept models [6,7,23–28].
This approach requires the participation of human experts
who have speciﬁc knowledge in the domain during the pro-
cesses of concept modeling. The procedure usually includes
examination of a corpus of noun phrases that are extractedfrom certain types of clinical reports in natural language.
The task of human experts is to go through these noun
phrases and construct the terminology model for most of
the concepts conveyed in the noun phrases. The process
involves summarizing and creating concept types and rela-
tions between certain concept types. Another important
task of human experts is to evaluate alternative models
and decide on a ﬁnal consensus model. Manual approaches
have the advantage of high precision because of the
involvement of human experts. Evaluation and selection
of alternative models can only be done on the basis of
human knowledge. However, the drawback comes from
the limited corpus that can be analyzed by human experts;
hence the generated model may not be adequately repre-
sentative. Also low frequency of occurrence examples
may be easily omitted, which may aﬀect the general accep-
tance of the generated models. Another disadvantage is
that manual approaches are labor-intensive and time-con-
suming. Acquiring a consensus model often requires a col-
laboration of many groups. For example, a project to
develop a compositional terminology model for nursing
orders took a period of over 3 months [24], which we
believe to be usual for manual approaches.
2.2. Automated approaches to model development
Cimino [29] reviewed diﬀerent terminology tools includ-
ing terminology browsers that allow users to look-up terms
and navigate the structure of a terminology, terminology
editors for the maintenance of terminologies, and terminol-
ogy servers that support the integration of clinical applica-
tions. Compared to these eﬀorts, however, there are fewer
tools for terminology and terminology model construction.
Several automated approaches have been attempted during
certain stages of the process. A method was used by Baud
et al. [30] to obtain a semantic model mainly for patholog-
ical processes. Their approach combined several NLP tech-
niques, including tokenization, rule-based syntactic
parsing, semantic tagging, and a rule base for generating
semantic relations. However, no visualization method for
summarizing the generated models was used. Another
attempt was the Cassandra system developed in Europe
for assisting the manual modeling process [31]. The Cas-
sandra system and our system are similar in that both
employ an automatically generated format to represent
the structures of concepts and to assist terminology model-
ing. However, instead of using XML as the structural for-
mat for semantics, Cassandra uses a set of ad hoc tags as
the mediator between linguistic representation and formal
model. Moreover, our system has a visualization tool for
summarizing the semantic structures.
Friedman et al. [32,33] developed a tool, called Dyn-
TreeViewer, for vocabulary development and maintenance
based on an NLP system, MedLEE. Since our approach
also uses MedLEE and some concepts employed by Dyn-
TreeViewer, in this section, we will introduce some back-
ground of MedLEE and DynTreeViewer.
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MedLEE, the Medical Language Extraction and Encod-
ing System, was developed as a general natural language
extraction and encoding system within the medical domain
[34–39]. It can handle reports in areas, such as radiology,
mammography, pathology, echocardiography, electrocar-
diography, as well as discharge summaries. This system
has been widely applied to medical research and practical
applications, including automated encoding of clinical doc-
uments [38,40], medical error detection [41,42], information
retrieval [43,44], clinical research [45–47], and medical ter-
minologies [48,49]. MedLEE has a knowledge component
for clinical text (the lexicon) that is used to classify sin-
gle-word and multi-word phrases and to specify their
canonical forms. Using the decompositional option of
parsing, multi-word phrases are considered as composi-
tional and each word is considered independently, so that
MedLEE structures the individual element words based
on the conceptual relations between them. The current
study mainly uses the decompositional option of MedLEE.
An important structured output format of MedLEE is
XML [37], which carries semantic information about the
data while retaining the original contents. The XML docu-
ment can be viewed as a tree in which each tag is a node.
The tree is presented so that more general information
(e.g., ﬁndings, problems, and procedures) is displayed at
the top level and more speciﬁc modifying information
(e.g., modiﬁers of related ﬁndings) is displayed at the lower
levels. Another important component of MedLEE is auto-
mated UMLS [50] (Uniﬁed Medical Language System)
encoding. Structured output generated by MedLEE, con-
sisting of ﬁndings and their modiﬁers, is encoded by the
most speciﬁc UMLS code. Details of this feature were pre-
sented in [38]. Fig. 1 shows a simpliﬁed XML output of a
pathology term right dorsal bladder neck biopsy. The exam-
ple in Fig. 1 focuses on biopsy whose semantic type is pro-
cedure in the top level of the XML tree. Biopsy has a
modiﬁer whose semantic type is bodyloc with a value blad-<structured form = "xml">
<procedure v = "biopsy" code = "UMLS:C0005558^biops
             <bodyloc v = "bladder" code = "UMLS:C0005682 b^
<region v = "neck" idref = "p8"></region>
    <position v = "dorsal" idref = "p4"> 
<region v = "right" idref = "p2"></region>
</position>
<code v = "UMLS:C0227716 n^eck of urinary bla
</bodyloc> 
<code v = "UMLS:C0194379 b^iopsy of bladder" idr
</procedure>
</structured>
<tt> <sent id = "s1.1.1"><phr id = "p2">right</phr> <phr id =
= p8">neck</phr> <phr id = "p10">biopsy</phr>.</sent></tt>
Fig. 1. An example of XML output of MedLEE for the term right dorsal blad
simplicity. The output contains two parts. The structured part displays structu
structured information and the original terms are linked to each other by attri
followed by a value attribute represented as ‘‘v,’’ a UMLS encoding attribute
‘‘idref.’’der, which in turn has a modiﬁer whose semantic type is
region with a value neck which again has a modiﬁer whose
semantic type is position with a value dorsal. Finally, dorsal
has a modiﬁer whose semantic type is region with a value
right. Importantly, MedLEE attempts to assign UMLS
codes for an entire term as well as each elementary term
within the entire term. For example, in Fig. 1, two UMLS
codes are assigned to the elementary term ‘‘biopsy’’
(C0005558 and C0184921). In contrast, code C0194379
represents a combination of ‘‘biopsy’’ and ‘‘bladder.’’ No
code was found for the entire term.
2.2.2. DynTreeViewer
DynTreeViewer builds a tree that is obtained in two
steps: (a) by parsing and encoding a large corpus of text
reports in a particular domain to obtain XML structured
output, and (b) by combining the XML output for the
complete corpus that was generated by the parser. Once a
merged tree is constructed, a graphical user interface allows
users to see term frequency, relations of terms to other
terms, the compositional components of terms, and corre-
spondences to UMLS codes, via a ﬂexible XML-based tree
structure. The tree can be viewed, dynamically manipulat-
ed, and edited using the interface. The rich structural infor-
mation of terms comes from the processing of a large
collection of patient reports using MedLEE. However,
the goal of DynTreeViewer is mainly for vocabulary devel-
opment and maintenance at the level of individual terms,
not for visualizing and summarizing vocabulary models
as a whole for a domain. To our best knowledge, no visu-
alization methods have been used to summarize the large
number of models generated by automated approaches,
such as NLP.
3. Methods
In this research, we selected surgical pathology proce-
dures as the initial domain. An overview of our methody|UMLS:C0184921^excision biopsy" idref = "p10">
ladder|UMLS:C1281573^entire bladder" idref = "p6"> 
dder" idref = "p6 p8"></code>
ef = "p6 p10"></code>
 "p4">dorsal</phr> <phr id = p6">bladder</phr> <phr id
</section> 
der neck biopsy. Tags that are not related to this study were removed for
red ﬁndings in XML format and the tt part presents the original text. The
bute ‘‘idref’’ and tag ‘‘phr.’’ In each tag, the name of the semantic type is
represented as ‘‘code,’’ and a phrase identiﬁcation attribute represented as
Pathology 
Reports 
1. Corpus 
Collection  
2. MedLEE  
XML 
output
3. Visualization
(TM viewer)
Terms 
Terminology
Model
Fig. 2. Overview of the processing steps of the method: (1) target terms
were extracted from a large collection of pathology reports; (2) a NLP
system (MedLEE) was used to parse the terms and generate XML output;
(3) a JAVA Graphical User Interface (GUI) tool, called TMviewer,
merges XML output from the XML structures of the individual terms and
shows the summarized semantic structures, UMLS encoding and related
statistics of the parsed terms; and (4) terminology model was built based
on previous steps.
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pathology procedure terms were extracted from the speci-
men sections of surgical pathology reports. In the second
step, the MedLEE system was used to parse the terms
and generate coded XML output, representing the compo-
sitional structure of the terms. The coding system used was
the UMLS. The third step involved using a JAVA Graph-
ical User Interface (GUI) tool we created, called TMview-
er, which shows the summarized semantic structures, and
related statistics of the parsed terms, along with corre-
sponding UMLS codes and coverage. Users can browse
and interact with TMviewer to conceptualize the terminol-
ogy model based on the information provided by
TMviewer.
3.1. Term identiﬁcation
The corpus consisted of narrative surgical pathology
reports recorded over a 10-year period from 1991 to 2000
at Columbia University Medical Center. The ﬁrst step of
the process involved identifying candidate terms. Each
report contained general information such as patient name
and date, procedures and specimens, as well as descriptions
and interpretations of them. Each type of information was
stored in a separate section, for example, procedures and
specimens were stored in the ‘‘Specimen’’ section. A com-
puter program was used to collect all the pathology proce-
dure terms in this section. The specimen sections contained
non-semantic unique identiﬁers, like ‘‘CG91-15734,’’ so
these symbols were removed. For each unique term, the
frequency of occurrence was computed. This produced a
list of terms with the frequency of occurrence of each, such
as ‘‘Papanicolaou Smearj230312.’’
3.2. MedLEE parsing
Because the purpose of this study is to look at semantic
relations among components of terms, we used MedLEEs
decompositional parsing option to extract these relations.
The decompositional parsing option ignores multi-wordlexical items, such as ‘‘breast biopsy.’’ For example, the
term ‘‘left breast biopsy’’ will be decomposed into ‘‘proce-
dure: biopsy’’ which is modiﬁed by ‘‘body location: breast’’
which is further modiﬁed by ‘‘region: left.’’ The lexical
entry for ‘‘breast biopsy’’ is ignored in the decompositional
option of MedLEE. The generated semantic structure for
each phrase was encoded in an XML ﬁle. The frequency
of occurrence in the original term list was copied to each
node in the XML ﬁle. Simpliﬁed versions of three sample
XML ﬁles are shown in Figs. 3A–C. The terms and their
frequencies of occurrence are shown in the ﬁrst line of each
ﬁgure, and the processed output follows.
3.3. TMviewer
The development of the visualization tool required two
steps: merging of semantic structures from XML ﬁles and
building a user interface.
3.3.1. Merging semantic structures from XML ﬁles
Before the summarized semantic structure of the corpus
can be presented, a merging process is needed to combine
all the XML ﬁles, whose structures represent complex
terms referring to pathology procedures, such as ‘‘left
breast biopsy.’’ This process is handled by a built-in algo-
rithm within TMviewer. The merging is similar to the pro-
cess used by DynTreeViewer, but the focus is on merging
semantic types rather than individual terms. In order to
merge two semantic structures, top level semantic types
are compared ﬁrst. If the two structures share the same
semantic type, the top semantic types will be merged and
their frequencies of occurrence summed. For example, in
Fig. 3, for ‘‘liver biopsy’’ and ‘‘left breast biopsy,’’ the
top semantic types are both ‘‘procedure.’’ Thus, the seman-
tic type ‘‘procedure’’ will be the top semantic type after
merging. Its frequency of occurrence will be the sum of
the two terms (i.e., 564 + 365). If two terms top semantic
types are diﬀerent, they will be kept intact after the merging
process. Similar merging processes happen in each level of
the semantic structures of two terms. Fig. 4 shows the sum-
marization of the semantic structures and frequencies of
occurrence after merging the three terms shown in Figs.
3A–C. In this way, a tree structure of semantic types and
associated frequency of occurrence information was con-
structed for the entire corpus.
3.3.2. User interface
After the semantic types were merged together accord-
ing to their hierarchical positions in the XML tree, a visu-
alization interface in TMviewer was used to visualize the
semantic structures of the corpus. Fig. 5 shows a screen
snapshot of the interface. The left pane of TMviewer visu-
alizes the tree of the semantic structure of pathology proce-
dure terms. When a node in the tree that represents a
semantic type is selected, detailed information about the
elementary concepts under that semantic type or about
the compositional concepts across multiple semantic types
C breast, right, needle core biopsy | 343 
<procedure v = "biopsy" code = "UMLS:C0005558^biopsy|UMLS:C0184921^excision biopsy"idref = "p12"
occurrence=343>
          <bodyloc v = "breast" c ode = "UMLS:C0006141^breast|UMLS:C1268990^entire breast" idref= "p2"
occurrence=343>
<region v = "right" occurrence=343></region>
<code v = "UMLS:C0222600^right breast structure" idref = "p2 p5"></code>
</bodyloc> 
          <descriptor v= "needle core" idref= “p8” occurrence=343></descriptor> 
<code v = "UMLS:C0405348^excisional biopsy of breast" idref = "p2 p12"></code>
<code v = "UMLS:C0405352^biopsy of breast" idref = "p2 p12">
</procedure>
B left breast biopsy | 355 
<procedure v = "biopsy" code = "UMLS:C0005558^biopsy|UMLS:C0184921^excision biopsy" idref = "p6"
occurrence=355>
<bodyloc v = "breast" code = "UMLS:C0006141^breast|UMLS:C1268990^entire breast" idref = "p4"
occurrence=355>
<region v = "left" idref = "p2" occurrence=355></region> 
<code v = "UMLS:C0222601^left breast structure" idref = "p2 p4"></code>
</bodyloc> 
<code v = "UMLS:C0405348^excisional biopsy of breast" idref= "p4 p6"></code>
<code v = "UMLS:C0405352^biopsy of breast" idref = "p4 p6"></code>
</procedure>
A liver biopsy | 564 
<procedure v = “biopsy" code = "UMLS:C0005558^biopsy|UMLS:C0184921^excision biopsy” idref = "p4"
occurrence=564>
       <bodyloc v= “liver” code = “UMLS:C0023884^liver|UMLS:C0205054^hepatic|UMLS:C1278929^entire 
liver" idref = "p2" occurrence=564 > 
</bodyloc> 
<code v = "UMLS:C0193388^biopsy of liver" idref = "p2 p4"></code>
</procedure>
Fig. 3. Example XML outputs of MedLEE. The terms and their occurrences are shown in the ﬁrst line, and the processed structured output followed. The
elements are semantic types (e.g., procedure). Each has attributes of v (value), and idref (sentence position), and their values. UMLS Concept Unique
Identiﬁers (CUIs) are listed for both atomic and compositional terms if available.
rocedure occurrence=1262> 
<bodyloc occurrence=1262>
<region occurrence=698></region> 
</bodyloc>
<descriptor occurrence=343></descriptor>
procedure> 
Fig. 4. Summarization of semantic structures from Figs. 3A–C with
summed occurrences. The semantic type at the top level of the merged
XML tree of these three terms is procedure with an occurrence of 1262
(564 + 355 + 343). The semantic types in the second level of the XML tree
are bodyloc and descriptor, and their occurrences after merging were 1262
(564 + 355 + 343) and 343, respectively. The semantic type in the third
level of the XML tree is region with occurrence of 698 (355 + 343).
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example, in Fig. 5, the user clicked on ‘‘procedure,’’ and
was shown procedures such as biopsy, excision, curettage,
etc. in the upper right pane. When clicking on each elemen-
tary or compositional concept in this list, the original text
that generated these concepts is displayed in the lower right
text area. For example, the user clicked on ‘‘excision,’’ and
was shown all related original terms.The merged tree in the left pane is displayed using an
expandable tree so that branches of the tree can collapse
into single nodes if the tree has too many branches to be
displayed simultaneously. For example, Fig. 6 shows the
completely expanded subtree of procedure, whereas in
Fig. 5 the procedure subtree has not been expanded. To
hide those semantic structures of low frequency of occur-
rence, TMviewer has a function called ‘‘threshold’’ for
pruning the tree by showing only those nodes which occur
above a designated threshold. In this way, TMviewer can
help users to get a quick overview of the merged tree struc-
ture. For example, in Fig. 5 the threshold is set at zero,
showing all nodes. In contrast, the threshold in Figs. 7
and 8 was 10,000, thus the tree shows only the nodes whose
frequencies of occurrence are equal to or greater than
10,000, and the tree is expanded. Additionally, the seman-
tic types can be sorted by names and frequencies of occur-
rence in descending or ascending order based on the users
preferences. For example, in Fig. 5 the tree is sorted by fre-
quency of occurrence of each semantic type in descending
order, and the semantic type ‘‘procedure’’ in the top level
Fig. 5. A screen snapshot of TMviewer (Threshold = 0). Left pane of TMviewer visualizes the tree of the semantic structure of pathology procedure terms.
It is sorted by occurrence of each semantic type in descending order, and the semantic type ‘‘procedure’’ in the top level of a tree is selected. The right pane
displays detailed information for the elementary concepts that belong to the semantic type selected in the left pane. The ﬁrst column ‘‘Element term(s)’’ in
the table shows the original terms whose semantic type is ‘‘procedure,’’ the second column ‘‘UMLS code’’ shows the matched UMLS codes if available,
and the third column shows the occurrence of the terms in the corpus. The lower screen of the right pane displays the original text of the selected term. The
Single Mode is selected and the table is sorted by occurrence, so that the terms with or without UMLS codes are grouped separately. UMLS coverage for
the terms with semantic type of ‘‘procedure’’ is 94.02%.
Fig. 6. A subset of the expanded semantic tree of procedure.
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that the node is a terminal node and has no descendants
with the designated pruning threshold.
While visualizing the semantic tree structure, TMviewer
also provides the function of exploring the semantic tree by
showing detailed information. There are two modes for
showing the detailed information, Single Mode and Com-
positional Mode (oﬀered in the upper right pane). Single
Mode is for displaying detailed information about elemen-
tary concepts belonging to a single semantic type. Compo-
sitional Mode is for displaying detailed information about
compositional concepts whose elementary concepts are
from multiple semantic types.In Single Mode (e.g., Figs. 5 and 7), elementary con-
cepts, UMLS codes, and their frequencies of occurrence
for just the selected semantic type are displayed in a table
on the upper right pane of screen. The three columns of
the table are: (1) primary terms corresponding to the struc-
tured output extracted by MedLEE, (2) their UMLS codes,
(3) and their frequency of occurrence within the corpus.
Clicking on each column title will sort the table according
to that column by ascending and descending order alter-
nately. For example, Figs. 5 and 7 are sorted by frequency
of occurrence and Fig. 8 is sorted by UMLS code. A good
use of this sorting is to see what the most prevalent terms
are in the domain, or which terms do not have UMLS
codes. The coverage of UMLS codes for the terms is shown
above the table (e.g., in Fig. 5, the UMLS coverage for
atomic procedure terms in the top level is 94.02%). Users
can also see the original text where the terms come from
by clicking a row of the table. The original text will be dis-
played underneath the table as shown on the lower right
pane.
Unlike Single Mode, Compositional Mode displays
detailed information for the entire path from a selected
node to the root when a node is selected (e.g., Fig. 8).
The elementary concepts will be concatenated using ‘‘->’’
to indicate the path along the semantic tree. Displayed
UMLS codes will be the ones that cover the entire (the
most speciﬁc) meanings conveyed by the concatenated con-
cepts. In this way, the coverage of UMLS codes for a spe-
ciﬁc pathological procedure, as well as for a speciﬁc
semantic structure represented by a path from root to a
selected node of the tree, will be easily investigated. For
example, in Fig. 8, the node ‘‘region’’ in the left pane was
selected. Because the Compositional Mode is chosen, the
upper right pane displays the detailed information of the
Fig. 7. A screen snapshot of TMviewer (Threshold = 10,000). In the left pane, the node ‘‘bodyloc’’ (body location) in the deepest level of the ﬁrst tree is
selected. The right pane displays the detailed information of the elementary concepts that belong to the semantic type ‘‘bodyloc.’’ The Single Mode is
selected and the table is sorted by occurrence. UMLS coverage for the terms of semantic type ‘‘location’’ in this level is 85.88%.
Fig. 8. A screen snapshot of TMviewer (Threshold = 10,000). In the left pane, the node ‘‘region’’ in the deepest level of the ﬁrst tree is selected. The right
pane displays the detailed information of the semantic path ‘‘procedure->bodyloc->bodyloc->region.’’ It uses Compositional Mode, so the ﬁrst column
displays detailed information for the entire semantic structure along the path. The table is sorted by UMLS code. As a result, the compositional terms with
or without a single UMLS code are grouped separately. The UMLS coverage for the compositional terms at this level is 0.15%.
632 L. Zhou et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 39 (2006) 626–636semantic path ‘‘procedure->bodyloc->bodyloc->region.’’
The ﬁrst column in the table displays detailed terms for
the entire semantic path. The UMLS coverage for this
semantic path is 0.15%.
3.4. Terminology model generation
As a general medical language processor, MedLEE does
not specify the relations between speciﬁc semantic types.
Those edges in the generated semantic tree can be loosely
regarded as ‘‘modify’’ relationships. Though the explicit
relation is not stated, some relations could be assumed.
Users can browse TMviewer and infer those relations
based on the information provided by TMviewer and their
own medical knowledge. For example, in Fig. 7, the seman-
tic type procedure in the top level is connected to semantic
type body_loc and both semantic types have large frequen-cies of occurrence. Thus, users may infer that there could
be a probable relation between procedure and body_loc,
or a user may want to analyze terms in display. If the user
has enough medical knowledge, he (she) could infer that
the relation between procedure and body_loc is has_site.
Finally, the semantic relation procedure-(has_site)->body_-
loc can be established. Similarly, the semantic relation
body_loc-(has_region)->region can be easily obtained from
TMviewer. Depending on the granularity requirement of
the model, connecting each of these semantic relations will
result in a ﬁnal terminology model.
4. Results
We collected a total of 888,357 pathology reports from
1991 to 2000, containing 358,260 unique terms of
1,406,785 occurrences which corresponded to pathology
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ers, 104,312 unique terms of 1,151,829 occurrences in total
were identiﬁed. MedLEE successfully parsed 98,962
(94.9%) of these terms. UMLS Release 2005AA was used
for this study. Among the 98,962 unique terms, only 5503
(5.6%) terms had a CUI for the complete term (e.g., ‘‘Bone
marrow biopsy’’ has C0005954), 88,958 (89.9%) terms did
not have a single CUI for the complete term but had sep-
arate CUIs for some of their components (e.g., there is
no CUI for the complete term ‘‘gastric antral biopsy,’’ so
its components are assigned C0005558 for ‘‘biopsy,’’
C0038351 for ‘‘stomach,’’ and C0192420 for ‘‘biopsy of
stomach’’), and 4501 (4.5%) terms had no matching CUIs
(e.g., ‘‘unstained slides’’). The most frequent semantic types
that appeared in the corpus are procedure, bodyloc, region,
problem, and descriptor. Descriptions in MedLEE, exam-
ples, and percentages of these semantic types are shown
in Table 1.
While this tool could be used to generate a complete and
formal model for general pathology procedures by setting
the threshold to zero, we built a simpliﬁed prototype model
for demonstration purposes by using a threshold of 10,000
and reviewing the results provided by TMviewer. Our tool
seeks to assist the model development process; however,Table 1
The most frequent semantic types that appeared in the corpus of pathology re
Semantic type Description in MedLEE
Procedure Terms denoting a therapeutic or diagnostic procedur
Bodyloc Terms denoting a well-deﬁned area of the body or a
part
Region Terms denoting relative locations with a body locatio
Problem Terms denoting a sign, symptom, disease, or syndrom
Time period and date Terms denoting temporal information
Descriptor Terms qualifying a property of a body location/a mea
of body (e.g., sat)/a ﬁnding/a function of body
Problem_descriptor Terms describing a problem or same as problem but oc
as modiﬁer of problem
Procedure_descriptor Terms describing a procedure or same as procedure b
occurs as modiﬁer of procedure
Body_function Terms denoting a body function
Finding Terms signifying a normal or abnormal condition
Quantity Terms denoting quantity information
Position Terms denoting orientation
Device Terms denoting a medical device applied to patient
Status Terms relating to type of onset of ﬁnding or to time
onset, and other temporal information
Others For example, device descriptor
procedure 
bodyloc bodyloc 
region
region
region
descriptor
Pattern 1 Pattern 2
bodyloc 
bodyloc 
Fig. 9. Three major patterns for the pathology procedures that physicians us
Labeled rectangles are semantic types and arrows indicating the semantic relathe determination of elementary concepts and the develop-
ment of rules to control the combination of concepts must
still be performed by terminology developers.
We discovered three major patterns that physicians used
in pathology reports. These patterns are shown inFig. 9. Pat-
tern 1, with the highest frequency of occurrence, uses proce-
dure as the root. Other semantic types in this pattern include
descriptor, bodyloc, and region. We rejected the pattern in
which region directly modiﬁed the procedure because by
manually reviewing the original terms, we found that the rea-
son region (e.g., ‘‘junction’’ and ‘‘left’’) was a direct modiﬁer
for procedure instead of bodylocwas thatMedLEE could not
recognize a bodyloc if it occurred as an abbreviation or acro-
nym (e.g., ‘‘G.E. Junction biopsy’’).
The other two patterns begin with bodyloc (Pattern 2)
and problem (Pattern 3). After manually reviewing the ori-
ginal terms, we found that the reason these patterns do not
contain any procedure is that clinicians often omit the pro-
cedure names and only enter the body location names. For
example, the term ‘‘liver biopsy’’ should be entered, but
only ‘‘liver’’ occurs. For Pattern 3, we found that clinicians
might note down only associated health problems (e.g.,
‘‘brain tumor,’’ ‘‘endocervical polyp,’’ and ‘‘breast mass’’)
for a procedure instead of the name of the procedure.ports
Example % of each
semantic type
e ‘‘biopsy’’ 39.5
body ‘‘liver’’ 32.5
n ‘‘right’’ 13.1
e ‘‘ulcer’’ 5.3
‘‘19910212’’ 3.2
sure ‘‘broad’’ in ‘‘broad area biopsy’’ 1.3
curs ‘‘degenerative’’ in ‘‘degenerative ganglionic cyst’’ 1.2
ut ‘‘digital’’ in ‘‘digital prostate biopsy’’ 1.1
‘‘respiration’’ 0.8
‘‘swelling,’’ ‘‘alert’’ 0.5
‘‘multiple’’ 0.3
‘‘diagonal’’ 0.3
‘‘chest tube’’ 0.2
of ‘‘previous’’ 0.1
‘‘prosthetic’’ in ‘‘prosthetic cuﬀ’’ 0.6
region problem
bodyloc 
region
region
Pattern 3
ed in the pathology reports found by applying MedLEE semantic types.
tions of semantic types within the pattern.
is_associated
_with  
is_described
_by
has_region
has_site
has_region
has_site
procedure
bodyloc bodyloc 
region region 
descriptor problem
Fig. 10. A prototypical compositional concept-oriented terminology
model for pathology procedures domain derived from the three patterns
in Fig. 9. These three patterns were reorganized and merged due to reasons
as stated in details in the text. procedure was added as the top-level to
Pattern 2 and 3 in this ﬁgure, bodyloc was linked to procedure instead of
problem, and then these two patterns were merged to the model in this
ﬁgure. In the graphic representation, concepts are shown as labeled
rectangles and relations are shown as labeled directional arcs.
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edge, a prototypical and simpliﬁed terminology model for
pathology procedure was established as shown in Fig. 10.
It should be noted that this is just a simpliﬁed model for
demonstration purpose and a complete model would be
much more complex if the threshold was set to zero. Five
semantic types including procedure, problem, descriptor,
bodyloc, and region were identiﬁed, and associated rela-
tions including is_associated_with, has_site, has_region,
and is_described_by were inferred and added to the model.
The relationships among semantic types linked with those
relations are illustrated in Fig. 10. As such, a procedure
can be associated with a problem (such as ‘‘breast mass
aspirate’’), can be described by a descriptor (such as ‘‘loop
excision of cervix’’), and can have a site of bodyloc (such
as ‘‘biopsy of colon’’). The bodyloc can be further modiﬁed
by a region or another nested bodyloc. For example, ‘‘4th
toe bone resection’’ contains a semantic structure of proce-
dure (resection) – bodyloc (bone) – bodyloc (toe) – region
(4th).
5. Discussion
In this paper, we described an automated method for
assisting the development of medical terminology models
using NLP and information visualization techniques. Sur-
gical pathology reports were selected as the corpus for
developing a terminology model for pathology procedures,
since this domain has a demand for developing terminolo-
gy models to deal with compositional terms. Although
MedLEE was originally designed for parsing radiology
reports, subsequent modiﬁcations and extensions have
made it a general NLP parser for a broader domain of
medicine. An important point to note is that MedLEEs
rules are general and have minimal constraints that restrict
semantic relations in order to accommodate diﬀerent
domains. For example, modiﬁers of procedures, problems,
devices, and descriptive ﬁndings are similar across diﬀerent
medical domains, and therefore are not speciﬁc to surgical
pathology procedures.Constructing a terminology model is a complex task.
Besides data processing, it also requires determination of
elementary concepts, rules that constrain the relationships
among concepts (semantics), and rules that specify how
the elementary concepts may be combined (syntax). In
the following, ﬁrst, we talk about the major advantages
of our method in assisting terminology model discovery
in general, and then discuss how it helps to address some
of above issues by dividing the task into more trackable
subtasks. We also report several interesting ﬁndings
through the use of this tool. Lastly, we discuss some limi-
tations of this method.
With traditional manual methods, collecting, aggregat-
ing, and formatting data are time-consuming. For example,
if it takes a terminology model developer 30 s to read pro-
cedure terms in a pathology report, reviewing and collect-
ing terms from a large corpus (e.g., 888,357 reports)
could take more than 2 years assuming 10 h of work per
day. Additionally, summarizing and ﬁnding patterns can
be a labor-intensive and error-prone process since rare
and possibly important terms and patterns might be over-
looked. For example, in Fig. 6, a rare semantic structure,
‘‘procedure->bodyloc->region->region->locative’’ from
the term ‘‘bladder, adjacent left ﬂoor, biopsy,’’ has only
one instance. In our system, a terminology developer can
easily ﬁnd rare terms like this by setting the threshold to
zero. Considering the total number of instances
(n = 762,997), without any assistance, this structure could
be easily missed or its detection could be time-consuming.
Our techniques can handle large text corpora and shorten
the length of the early development steps by assisting data
exploration and allowing model developers to focus on
building the models. In our case, the whole process from
corpus collection to preliminary modeling only took a
few days. We believe that our system could also help to
shorten the time needed to develop a complete terminology
model.
In this study, we demonstrated our method in the
pathology domain and used data from our institute.
Another advantage of our method is that it is generalizable.
The combination of NLP and visualization techniques can
be easily applied to other data sources of the same domain
or other clinical domains such as nursing or anatomy by
simply loading the data into the system.
One important feature of our method is visualizing the
coding of UMLS. MedLEE has a function for automated
mapping of clinical documents to a comprehensive termi-
nology thesaurus, the UMLS. The visualization tool pro-
vides two ways to view the UMLS coding. In the Single
Mode, the coverage of UMLS coding for each atomic term
can be assessed. In the Compositional Mode, the semantic
path and the most speciﬁc UMLS encoding are presented.
This is an important information source for users in termi-
nology model development, which allows user to determine
how information is incoded in its constituent vocabularies.
TMviewer provides a visualization environment which
displays both merged semantic structures and the original
L. Zhou et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 39 (2006) 626–636 635terms along with their frequencies of occurrence. By letting
users view the frequency of each term (by using Single
Mode) and composite term (by using Compositional
Mode), and their positions in the semantic structure,
TMviewer may help users to decide what the elementary
concepts should be. In addition, the semantic tree can be
shown in detail and can also be easily pruned to show
the prominent patterns by setting the frequency of occur-
rence threshold. While walking through the tree, users
may get hints as to how the terms relate to each other,
which relations are optional, which are obligatory and
which are not allowed, and then decide what kinds of prin-
ciples are needed to constrain the relationship and further-
more control the combination of terms.
Several interesting ﬁndings were discovered in this study
using our method. First, as we know, SNOMED has a con-
cept model for procedure (the SNOMED procedure hierar-
chy includes all clinical actions and health care services,
such as surgical procedure, laboratory procedure, nursing
procedure, and so on). It has a set of attributes, such as
procedure site, procedure device, method, and specimen.
Most of these attributes were present in the pathological
procedures in our data, though the attribute names might
be diﬀerent. However, more elaborate information was
revealed. For example, the phrase ‘‘EUS (Endoscopic
ultrasonography) guided FNA (ﬁne needle aspiration) of
2 cm pancreatic mass’’ contains a quantitative measure of
the specimen and two procedure devices where one (EUS
guided) functions as a descriptor of another (FNA). ‘‘Hys-
terectomy, right and left parametria multiple lymph nodes’’
contains an unspeciﬁed number for the quantity of lymph
nodes in two body locations (right and left parametria).
With respect to time, phrases may not only include abso-
lute dates (e.g., 02/30/1995), but also relative time (e.g.,
‘‘left breast taxol ﬁnal day aspirate’’). The sample ﬁndings
listed above suggest that detailed information such as
quantity and relative time might need to be considered
for procedure terminology models. Second, the relations
of these semantic types are often nested. For example,
‘‘skin, right eye lower lid outer lateral margin, biopsy’’
where biopsy has a site, but this site is not stated with a
simple word. Rather, it is a combination of body locations
and regions. We expect that the detailed semantic relation-
ships among the terms and the patterns discovered by the
tool from a large corpus will help build principles and rules
needed to constrain the combinations in order to avoid
redundant or inconsistent encoding. Third, we found that
for many of the terms, procedure (e.g., biopsy) were missing
and physicians only mentioned modiﬁers such as bodyloc,
device, problem, and ﬁnding. This missing information
causes incompleteness and vagueness, and aﬀects automat-
ed data processing, indicating the need of formal models
for encoding detailed clinical information.
We also realize several limitations in our study. First, for
an NLP system to process free-text terms, the term has to
exist in the lexicon of the NLP system. Otherwise, the ele-
ment concept associated with the word will be lost. In ourcase, MedLEE failed to parse 5.1% of the terms. However,
many of these terms were jargon used in the local hospital
(e.g., ‘‘most recent three’’ which are three procedures chan-
ged from time to time), or contained no speciﬁc informa-
tion (e.g., ‘‘unlabeled specimen,’’ ‘‘slides’’). Some failures
were due to abbreviations and acronyms used by physi-
cians (e.g., ‘‘G.E. Junction biopsy’’ in which G.E. means
gastroesophageal, and others such as ‘‘O.S.’’ and ‘‘O.D.,’’
which are abbreviations for oculus sinister (left eye) and
oculus dexter (right eye)), and truncated words such as
‘‘recd.’’ The second limitation is that the semantic types
that generated the models are limited by MedLEEs seman-
tic types. Therefore, it is possible that some semantic types
cannot be obtained by our method. Third, the semantic
structure generated completely depends on MedLEEs
semantic grammar. An incomplete grammar can cause
the failure of capturing certain semantic structures. Future
work will involve testing our methods generalizability to
other clinical domains and conducting formal evaluation.
6. Conclusion
In this paper, we presented an automated high-through-
put method for developing medical terminology models
based on NLP and information visualization techniques.
Surgical pathology reports were selected as the testing cor-
pus for developing a pathology procedure concept model.
The use of a general NLP processor, MedLEE, provides
an automated method for extracting semantic structures
from a free text corpus and sheds light on a new high-
throughput method of medical terminology model develop-
ment. Compared with traditional manual construction
methods for terminology model development, this method
can work on large text corpora in an automated fashion.
Thus, the generated model could be more representative
and complete. The use of information visualization tech-
niques in our method reduces the burden of human devel-
opers by summarizing and visualizing the large quantity of
semantic structures generated by NLP. This method, based
on NLP and information visualization, may facilitate the
modeling of medical terminologies for other domains.Acknowledgment
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